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Solar cooling systems are a promising solution for reducing the electrical consumption of conventional
building cooling systems. Among various alternatives, photovoltaic driven vapour compression chillers
are currently the most mature and economically feasible solar cooling technology. This study focuses on
the semi-dynamic modelling of a vapour compression chiller coupled with a novel refrigerant-phase
change material (PCM)-water heat exchanger (RPW-HEX) which replaces the conventional chiller’s
evaporator, allowing the efficient storage of the produced cooling energy. A custom-build lumped
parameter model was developed in TRNSYS and was used to assess the performance of the proposed
system on annual basis. Using as benchmark a conventional PV driven vapour compression chiller with
electrical storage, the retrofitted hybrid storage system showed improved performance, limiting the
cooling demand peaks and enhancing the solar fraction, especially for partial cooling loads. Last, a
comparison of the PCM thermal energy storage to conventional batteries was carried out, leading to
enhanced performance characteristics for the latter.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Reducing the energy consumption for domestic cooling and
heating is a major goal for the EU, as it is indicated by the short term
2020 goals [1]. Currently, the residential sector has a share of 25% in
the final energy consumption of the EU [2], being one of the most
important energy consumption fields. As a result, enhancing the
penetration of renewables is of major importance, being in con-
sistency with the definition of nearly Zero Energy Buildings
(nΖЕВs) [3]. In this context, utilizing solar energy for heating and
cooling is possibly one of the most popular solutions, playing an
important role for reaching the nZEB targets, especially for Medi-
terranean climates [4]. While solar heating system layouts are
usually evident, for solar cooling applications either thermal (based
on sorption technology) or electrical (based on photovoltaic driven
vapour compression chillers) solutions are usually considered.
Although no significant differences in the total investment cost foris).
r Ltd. This is an open access articleither thermal or electrical solar cooling technologies is evident in
the literature [5], the extended experience and manufacturing
maturity of the vapour compression technology is expected to lead
to more efficient systems in terms of COP and consequently in
economically more competitive solutions [6].
Another important aspect of solar cooling applications is the
necessity of energy storage. Energy storage systems are required for
two reasons: first, they allow the enhancement of the solar energy
fraction by matching the maximum cooling demand (usually ex-
pected in the afternoon for residential air conditioning) with the
peak solar energy production and, second, they reduce the opera-
tional costs, especially for countries where Net Metering Policy is
applied for photovoltaic electricity. In solar driven cooling systems,
the use of battery banks is the most common storage solution, but
use of sensible and latent thermal energy storage is also an option.
Beck et al. [7] focused on a domestic refrigerator powered by PV,
with two levels of cold storage using PCM (for the refrigerator and
the freezer respectively), pointing out that depending on the retail
price of electricity, the thermal energy storage solution can be
economically more competitive than the no storage solution ande under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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experimentally a PV driven vapour compression chiller for do-
mestic cooling, combining both batteries and ice thermal energy
storage, which was implemented by using a water tank into which
the evaporator of the chiller was immersed. They concluded that
the system could operate autonomously evenwithout the electrical
storage. Wang et al. [9] simulated in TRNSYS a heat pump driven
compression chiller with low temperature thermal energy storage
considering three different PCM (including ice), focusing on the
comparison between the battery and the thermal energy storage in
terms of grid electricity consumption and primary energy savings.
In any case, they noticed enhanced primary energy savings in the
scenarios were either electrical or thermal energy storage was
utilized. In addition, thermal energy storage was associated with
higher electricity consumptions, primarily due to the lower set
point temperatures needed for storage charging, which lead to
worse values for the chiller COP. Last, although the ice storage was
inferior in terms of specific storage capacity, it suffered from
increased thermal losses and worse performance due the low
storage temperature level.
In this study a PV driven water cooled chiller, modified to
operate with a novel refrigerant-PCM-water heat exchanger (RPW-
HEX) as evaporator, is the heart of the proposed domestic cooling
system. Electrical storage (batteries) and low temperature energy
storage (LTES), implemented using paraffin PCM with 4 C melting
temperature, are combined in order to maximize the solar fraction.
Cooling energy produced by the compression chiller can be
simultaneously stored to the PCM and/or transferred to the heat
transfer fluid (HTF) and flow through the cooling emission system
of the building, the latter consisting of conventional fan coil units
(FCU). Besides, a standard DC/AC converter is used in order to
connect the PV-batteries electrical subsystem to the building AC
grid and to monitor the electrical energy required from the elec-
trical grid. In case of low cooling demand, the produced electricityFig. 1. Schematic representation of the overall HYBUILD sysfrom PV can either be stored in the hybrid storage solutions, or be
dumped (actually fed back to the electrical grid, but without any
economic benefit). As a result, excess electricity is not considered as
beneficial, similarly to the Net Metering policy, which is applied in
many European countries (including Greece).
In fact, the aforementioned system is part of a more complicated
layout, which is being developed within the context of the H2020
research project HYBUILD. The HYBUILD system consists of two
different options, one for Continental and one Mediterranean cli-
mates. The latter one, designed especially for cooling purposes,
incorporates three different energy storage options: (a) electrical
batteries, used for PV electricity storage, (b) low temperature
thermal energy storage using PCMs, aiming to directly cover space
cooling demands, and (c) a sorption chiller, driven by thermal solar
collectors, which cools down the condenser of the vapour
compression chiller and potentially acts as medium temperature
thermal energy storage for domestic hot water (DHW) production.
Contrary to the system considered in the present study, the elec-
trical components of the original HYBUILD system (compression
chiller, PV, and batteries) are directly connected to a DC grid, in
order to eliminate conversion losses.
Fig. 1 shows both the studied subsystem and the full system of
the project HYBUILD. Only the components with dashed border-
lines were considered in this study, while the rest of the compo-
nents are part just of the HYBUILD Mediterranean layout.
The present study aims to develop a simplified, yet accurate,
semi-dynamic model of the integrated vapour compression chiller
with RPW-HEX subsystem, ideal for control simulations and annual
system assessment with low computational cost. A lumped
parameter approach using an equivalent 3Re1C thermal network
(see Fig. 2) was followed. Similar approaches for simplified PCM
tank models were already implemented in a variety of relevant
previous studies, as for example in Refs. [10,11]. The model is
written in Cþþ and linked to TRNSYS simulation software. Usingtem and the subsystem examined in the present study.
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the 3Re1C lumped parameter model of the RPW-
HEX.
E. Varvagiannis et al. / Renewable Energy 163 (2021) 198e212200the aforementioned model, the performance of the hybrid elec-
trical/thermal energy storage solution in terms of grid energy
consumption (GEC) and solar fraction (SF) is compared to a con-
ventional PV cooling system with only electrical storage, utilizing
standard components available in TRNSYS libraries for the rest of
the components.
2. Modelling methodology
2.1. Modelling of the vapour compression chiller
The vapour compression chiller was modelled with static per-
formance correlations [12] generated from data provided by the
chiller manufacturer. These expressions allow the calculation of the
scaled evaporator cooling capacity Q*evap ¼ Qevap=Qevapnom and the
thermal energy consumption of the compressor Q*comp ¼ Qcomp=
Qcompnom as a function of the scaled evaporation pressure x
* ¼ pevap=
pevapnom , and the scaled condenser inlet water temperature y
* ¼
Twc;in=Twc;innom . In any case, the subscript nom indicates the value of
the respective variable for the nominal conditions defined by the
chiller manufacturer, being available in Table 1 below.Table 1
Simulation parameters for the custom vapour compression chiller RPW
Description
Convection coeff. for water flow
Convection coeff. for refrigerant flow
Conductivity of PCM (defined after experimental validation of the R
Thickness of PCM layer
Area of RPW HEX
Water specific heat
Heat pump’s motor efficiency
Nominal evaporator capacity
Nominal compressor abs. heat
Nominal evap. Pressure
Water Mass inside the RPW HEXQ*evap ¼  92:54þ 204:9,x*  96:52,x*
2 þ 76:71,y*
 34:71 ,y*2  164:1,x*,* þ 85:85,x*2,y* þ 73:47,x*,y*
 40:25,x*2,y*2
(1)
Q*comp ¼  5:437þ 13:68,x*  7:849,x*
2 þ 4:544,y*
 0:6074 ,y*2  6:721,x*,y* þ 4:472,x*2,y* þ 1:145,x*,y*
 0:7342,x*2,y*2
(2)
Using the above expressions, and given the nominal values for
each variable as model parameters, the following can be directly
calculated:





where emot is the motor efficiency and is given as a model param-
eter as well.
In addition, given thewater flow rate through the condenser, the
condenser outlet temperature of the water can be also expressed
as:




In case that the standard evaporator of the chiller is used, the
outlet temperature of the water can be calculated using a similar
steady state expression:




Since Qevap is a function of the evaporation pressure (equiva-
lently the evaporation temperature Tevap), an iterative procedure,

















εstd¼ 1 expðNTUstdÞ (9)






0:003$EPCM;t þ 12; if EPCM;t  2032:8 kJ
3$109$E2PCM;t  5$105$EPCM;t þ 6:1087; if 2032:8 kJ < EPCM;t <24393:6 kJ
6$108$EPCM;t2 þ 0:0025$EPCM;t  24:806; if EPCM;t  24393:6 kJ
(13)2.2. Modelling of the refrigerant-PCM-water heat exchanger
As previously described, the novel RPW-HEX replaces the
standard evaporator of the compression chiller, adding the capa-
bility to store the excess of the produced cooling to the latent
storage when the cooling demand is less than the cooling capacity
of the chiller. The structure of the passages of the RPW-HEX has the
following sequence: Refrigerant-PCM-Water-Refrigerant etc. ThisSOC ¼
8>>>>><
>>>>>:
1; if TPCM;t <  2 C
0:0066$T2PCM;t  0:041$TPCM;t þ 0:9444; if  2 C  TPCM;t  3 C
0:0397$T2PCM;t þ 0:1243$TPCM;t þ 0:746; if 3 C  TPCM;t <6 C
0:0106$TPCM;t þ 0:127; if 6 C  TPCM;t  12C
0; if TPCM;t >12
C
(14)sequence ensures that cooling energy is transferred to the HTF even
when no cooling energy is needed to be stored to the PCM. Each
passage is modelled as a lumped component, consisting of a single
temperature node, while the overall heat transfer coefficient U
between two sequential nodes is calculated according the
convective heat transfer coefficient of the refrigerant or the water
cells and the thermal conductivity of the PCM. The thermal losses of
the storage to the ambient where considered negligible, primarily
due to the small period when the storage remains charged (actually
due to its small capacity, the PCM storage acts mostly as a peak
shaver rather than a large time scale storage).
The nominal convective heat transfer coefficients are given as
parameters to the model and for the specific application they have
been calculated using the Dittus-Boelter [13] correlation for the
heat exchanger geometry. The values used are summarized in
Table 1, along with the rest of the model parameters.
In every time step, the cold energy stored in the PCM is calcu-
lated by means of an explicit time integration scheme:
Epcm;t ¼ Epcm;tDt þ Qpcm;t,Dt (11)where Qpcm;t is the total heat flow from the PCM (actually >0 when
the PCM is cooled down), which is the sum of the cooling flow from
the refrigerant and the water nodes respectively:
Qpcm ¼Qw/pcm þ Qr/pcm (12)
Besides, the thermal capacitance of the PCM was considered
with a piecewise polynomial expression for the PCM node tem-
perature as function of the total stored cold energy calculated with
Eq. (13):This approach practically leads to a 3Re1C equivalent thermal
network for the heat exchanger model.
Once the temperature of the PCM node is known, the state of
charge of the latent storage is calculated from the following
expression:Similarly to the definition of the total heat flow from the PCM
node, the total heat flows from the refrigerant and the water nodes,
Qr and Qw, are calculated as follows:
Qr ¼Qr/w þ Qr/pcm (15)
Qw ¼Qr/w  Qw/pcm (16)
As it is evident, the following equation is valid for the total
cooling flows from each node:
Qr ¼Qpcm þ Qw (17)
The cooling flows to thewater node from the refrigerant and the
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Qw/i ¼ εi ,mwe , cpw,ðTi  Twein Þ (20)
where the subscript i denotes either the PCM or the refrigerant
node ði ¼ r; PCMÞ.
Finally, assuming an isothermal profile for the PCM node and a
fixed superheating equal to Tsh ¼ 4:2 C for the refrigerant node,








Since the design of the RPW-HEX is associated with quite large
water volumes (approximately 40 L for a 10 kWh storage capacity
heat exchanger), it was preferred to use a dynamic expression for
the heat balance equation on the water side of the HEX. In order to
avoid iterations, an upwind discretization scheme for the water
control volume was used and as a result, the evaporator leaving








(22)2.3. Development of the integrated model and definition of the
operational modes
Three different operational modes can be directly identified for
the integrated VCC/RPW-HEX system:
 Operational Mode 1: Vapour compression chiller charging
the latent storage:when no space cooling is needed but there is
excess production of electric power from the PV panels.
 Operational Mode 2: HTF discharging the latent storage:
when no electrical energy is available either directly from the PV
or from the batteries, but cooling is needed.
 Operational Mode 3: Parallel operation: when excess of PV
electricity is possible and space cooling is also needed. In this
case, the PCM might be charged discharged or be thermally
inactive depending on the working conditions.Fig. 3. Operational modeAt this point, it is worth mentioning that for nominal water and
refrigerant conditions, the evaporation temperature is slightly over
the melting temperature of the PCM and as a result the PCM layer is
thermally inactive. Though, in case of low inlet water temperatures
in the RPW-HEX (e.g. when cooling demand is significantly low) or
reduced HTF flow rates (e.g. if a variable flow system is used for the
building), simultaneous charging of the PCM and cooling of the HTF
is possible.
The operation of the chiller is controlled using an external on/off
signal, CSext , which can be defined by the room thermostat or by a
more sophisticated controller. In addition, HTF flow inside the
RPW-HEX is monitored by the flow switch of the chiller, which is
enabled when the flow is below a certain limit (in this model, this
limit is _VFS ¼ 0:01 l=s), consisting to the CSFS control signal.
Even though in normal operation the chiller is supposed to
operate using the RPW-HEX as evaporator, in order to allow
reversibility of the system for space heating, the standard evapo-
rator of the chiller is maintained and just bypassed when hybrid
storage operation is needed. This is implemented by installing a 3-
way valve on thewater side and 4 solenoid valves on the refrigerant
side. All of the valves are switched between two possible positions
(0 for RPW-HEX and 1 for the standard evaporator) by the same
control signal, CSsv. This leads to the definition of one more oper-
ation mode, which corresponds to the operation of the chiller using
its standard evaporator (Operational Mode 4).
Finally, Operational Mode 5 indicates that neither HTF flows in
the RPW-HEX nor the chiller is operating, which means that
everything is at rest.
Fig. 3 summarizes the definition of the operational modes and
the logical conditions for the control signals that enable each one.
Depending on the operational mode, the set of equations
slightly changes, as Fig. 4 reveals.
From Fig. 4 it is clear that for Modes 3 and 4, an iterative pro-
cedure is performed in order to determine the evaporation tem-
perature (and equivalently the pressure) in order to satisfy the heat
balance. This procedure makes the model more robust while the
computational cost is not that great, since it was observed that less
than 10 iterations are needed for convergence for each time step.
Regarding model convergence, an absolute tolerance of 103 K on
evaporation temperature is set as criterion, as depicted in Fig. 4.selection flow chart.
Fig. 4. Calculation procedure for the integrated vapour compression chiller RPW-HEX model as a function of the operational mode.
Table 2
Summary of the standard TRNSYS Types used for the simulation of the system.
Component TRNSYS Type Description
Building 88 Simplified building based on 1 lumped resistance and 1 lumped capacitance parameters
PV panels 194 Single diode PV model
Battery 47 Simple battery model based on electrical power
Grid converter 48 DC/AC converter with Net Metering and Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT)
Fan coil units 928 Fan coil unit with return air bypass (not used) and single fan speed
Pumps 110 Variable speed pumps
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integration scheme was usede a small time step, less than 10 s,
should be used. For compatibility with TRNSYS simulations using
higher time step values, the model equations are solved internally
using a time step of Dt ¼ 1 s, while the values returned to the
TRNSYS simulation studio are the final values resulting from the
component response after the end of the time step defined in
TRNSYS. This means that the integration calculations are based on a
1 s time step, while the results are sampled each DtT seconds
(where DtT is the TRNSYS time step) following a Zero Order Holder
(ZOH) approach, while the heat flows and temperatures defined as
outputs of the model are calculated as numerical average values.
This method ensures stability of the whole system model, without
increasing the computational cost for the simulation of static
components.2.4. Modelling of the rest of the components of the cooling system
As mentioned in the introduction, the rest of the components of
the cooling system described were modelled utilizing standardcomponents available in the TRNSYS libraries. In fact, the TRNSYS
type used for each component, plus the main operational data are
presented in Table 2.
Since a comparative study is performed regarding the operation
of the vapour compression chiller using its standard evaporator or
the RPW-HEX, it was supposed that the condenser is able to operate
always at its rated performance, independently of the ambient
conditions, thus no model for a dry cooler or a cooling tower was
used. Even though this is obviously not realistic, it is assumed that
this simplification does not affect the comparative results.
Next, a short presentation of the details and the sizing for each
one of the main system component models follows. All the model
parameters are summarized in each section. Fig. 5 depicts the
TRNSYS simulation flow sheet.2.5. Building model
The building model selected for the present study is based on a
simple, lumped capacitance, single thermal zone model, available
in TRNSYS. This implementation was considered satisfactory in
Fig. 5. The developed simulation flow sheet in TRNSYS.
Table 3
Simulation parameters for the building model.
Description Symbol Unit Value
Reference Area Aref m2 290
Building heat loss coefficient (standard scenario) U W/m2Κ 2
Total envelope area Ae m2 540
Building heat loss coefficient (after insulation upgrade) U0 W/m2Κ 1
Lumped capacitance per m2 of reference area C KJ/m2Κ 150
Infiltration air flow rate per m2 of reference area Vinf m3/h/m2 0.75
Total Glazing area Ag m2 44
Solar Heat Gain Coefficient SHGC e 0.72
Number of living persons Npersons e 4
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mostatic control for the energetic assessment of the system. In fact,
the building heat loss coefficient and capacitance are represented
by one resistive and one capacitive element, respectively. Addi-
tional thermal gains can be added to the building, including infil-
tration gains, gains from occupants, equipment etc. In this study,
the cooling power from the FCU is added as a gain input. Besides,
solar gains from glazing elements were added, as they play a major
role on the determination of the cooling loads.
The modelled house typology is based on the data available
from the EU research project TABULA for a typical Greek single-
family house constructed in the 1980e2000 period in Athens.
This typology is probably one of themost common typologies in the
Greek building stock [14], while provides a good match between
the expected peak cooling load and the cooling capacity of the
selected vapour compression chiller. All the data for the total heat
loss coefficient, capacitance, infiltration, glazing (for the calculation
of solar gains) were collected from the TABULA Web Tool [15]
platform and are summarized in Table 3. The thermal zone tem-
perature control is performed bymeans of a differential thermostat,whose set point has the standard value of TSP ¼ 26 C defined in the
Greek Technical Directives [16] and a differential range of DΤSP ¼
±0:5 C. If the room temperature Troom exceeds 26.5 C the ther-
mostat signal is true (CSTH ¼ 1Þ, while when Troom drops below
25.5 C then the thermostat signal is false (CSTH ¼ 0Þ.
2.6. PV-batteries-grid converter models
As previously mentioned, the standard Type 194b from TRNSYS
is used for the modelling of the PV array. This type includes the DC/
DC converter that implements the MPPT algorithm, ensuring
optimal operation of the panels even at no rated environmental
conditions (solar irradiation, ambient temperature, etc.), while
interconnection with inverter and battery models can be easily
implemented. This component applies the five-parameter model
[17] that includes a single diode and two resistances. The detailed
modelling of the PV array is beyond the scope of this paper and is
not presented hereby. As far the sizing is considered, it is noted that
a typical PV module has limited rated power that does not exceed
500 W. Concerning this, in order to supply bigger electrical loads,
Table 4
Simulation paramters for the PV model.
Description Symbol Unit Value
Module reference short-circuit current Isc A 9.77
Module reference open-circuit voltage Voc V 39.8
Module reference current at MPP Imp A 9.19
Module reference voltage at MPP Vmp V 32.6
Reference short-circuit current temperature coefficient msc A/K 0.005
Reference open-circuit voltage temperature coefficient aoc V/K 0.115
Module cells Ns e 60
Number of strings NP e 1
Modules per string NS e 10
Transmittance-absorptance product for normal incidence (ta)n e 0.9
Semiconductor bandgap εg eV 1.12
Cover extinction coefficient K m1 4
Cover thickness L mm 3.2
Module slope b deg 30
Module absorption area A m2 1.47
Table 5
Simulation parameters for the battery model.
Description Symbol Unit Value
Cell voltage Vcell V 2
Cell capacity Eoc Wh 120
Number of cells’ strings NPcell e 12
Cells per string NScell e 12
Battery voltage Vbat V 24
Charging efficiency hbat e 0.9
Maximum SOC SOCmin e 1.0
Minimum SOC SOCmax e 0.15
SOC turning point SOCtp e 0.25 (inactive)
Table 6
Simulation parameters for the grid converter model.
Description Symbol Unit Value
Regulator rated efficiency hreg e 0.90
Inverter rated efficiency hinv e 0.96
Maximum input power Pin,max W 3500
Maximum output power Pout,max W 3300
Rated input voltage Vinv,r V 360
Minimum input voltage for MPPT operation Vinv,min V 170
Maximum input voltage for MPPT operation Vinv,max V 530
Maximum input current Iinv,max A 10
Night consumption Pnight W 0.4
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while multiple strings are wired in parallel, forming an array. Apart
from the power demand, the minimum input voltage, the
maximum input voltage and the current and power specifications
of the inverter, add constraints concerning the final number of
strings andmodules. Since these quantities areweather-dependent
for the PV, the dimensioning was conducted in the worst-case
scenario. More specifically, increase of cell temperature leads to
increase of the current and decrease of voltage generated by the
module. The minimum and maximum cell temperatures consid-
ered were 10 and 65 C respectively. Based on this procedure, the
PV array consists of a single string with ten modules of 3 kW total
rated power and a total absorption area of approximately 15 m2.
The sizing was performed in order to cover the chiller demand,
even in days with moderate solar irradiation (800 W/m2), thus
maximizing the solar fraction, though a techno economic evalua-
tion of this choice is recommended as future work. Following this
gross sizing procedure, the rest of the parameters for the model
were obtained from specification sheets of PV manufacturers and
relevant studies [18,19] and are presented in Table 4.With regard to the batteries, a common assumption for
dimensioning is that they have to provide the required stored
electricity for daily self-consumption. In this study, a lead-acid
battery was selected, while its capacity was estimated for approx-
imately 40% self-sufficiency based on the figures proposed in
Ref. [20] assuming an average 10 h operation per day for the cooling
system throughout the cooling period, resulting in a total electrical
capacity of 1.8 kWhe. Apart from the technical specifications of the
battery, its operation was determined by the fractional state of
charge (SOCb). In particular, an upper and a lower limit of SOCb
parameter were selected so that the battery does not charge above
the high limit and does not discharge below the low one. Moreover,
an additional SOCb limit is defined, indicating the charge level
below which priority is given to charging the battery instead of
covering the load demand. The above quantities are parameters of
the selected battery model and they are summarized in Table 5.
Last, the grid converter regulates the power flow between the
PV, the battery and the load, taking into consideration the limita-
tions imposed by the upper and lower battery’s state of charge
limits. Its rated power was selected in accordance with the PV, so
that it slightly exceeds the rated power output of the PV array The
performance characteristics are retrieved from a commercial model
and are available in Table 6.
It is mentioned that in this study, the state of charge is measured
in terms of energy (Wh) instead of amperage-hours for simplifi-
cation of the modelling. Regarding this, TRNSYS Type 47a for the
battery was used, in conjunction with Type 48b of the grid
converter.
2.7. Fan coil units and distribution system
The cooling emission system of the building consists of two
identical fan coil units (FCU), each one rated at 6:7 kWth of total
cooling capacity, thus matching perfectly the chiller nominal ca-
pacity. The rated fan power for each FCU is PFCU ¼ 160 W and is
considered constant since speed of the fan is not controlled. It has
to be mentioned that the total cooling capacity is supplied to the
building as a negative thermal gain and as a result no distinction is
made between sensible and latent cooling capacity, for simplicity
sake.
The HTF distribution system consists of flow mixers and
diverters, bad variable speed pumps, which are actually operating
at their rated flow rates in almost all operating conditions except
for PCM discharging (operational Mode 2) where the flow rate of
the evaporator pump is set to a value equal to the half of its rated
capacity, mainly in order to avoid abrupt PCM discharging and thus
poor system performance, as it is better explained in the next
E. Varvagiannis et al. / Renewable Energy 163 (2021) 198e212206section. The nominal power input of the pump was Ppump;n ¼
130 W , and it was assumed that it is proportional to the cubic ratio







Both the pump and the FCU electrical consumptions can be
supplied by the PV system and as a result, they both were consid-
ered as an electrical load, apart from the consumption of the chiller’
s compressor. As result, at any time, the net supplied electrical
power is the sum:
Psupply ¼ Pgrid þ PPV þ Pbat ¼ Pcomp þ Ppump þ 2,PFCU (24)Fig. 6. Hybrid storage system control strategy.2.8. Hybrid storage system control strategy
The control strategy of thewhole HVAC system should be able to
maintain the room temperature Troomwithin the limits imposed by
the thermostat (26±0:5C), while it should maximize the utiliza-
tion of solar energy.
While just the room temperature thermostat alongwith the grid
converter are sufficient for the conventional system (which lacks of
thermal energy storage capability), a more complex approach
should be followed in order to make use of the thermal energy
storage. First of all, it is important to mention that during nominal
operation the PCM layer is practically inactive, since the evapora-
tion temperature is higher than its melting temperature. As a result,
the thermal energy storage can be charged only when no cooling is
needed (operational Mode 1). Besides, the aforementioned remark
means that if the thermal energy storage is fully or partially charged
and cooling is needed, priority should be given to smoothly dis-
charging it (operational Mode 2), before turning the chiller on and
utilizing the electrical energy stored in the batteries (operational
Mode 3). Besides, since the chiller operates in constant compressor
speed (so no capacity modulation in a wide operation range is
possible), enough electrical energy should be available from the PV
and the batteries before charging the thermal energy storage, in
order to avoid grid electricity.
Consequently, a differential batterymonitoring controller which
controls the state of charge SOCb was used in order to ensure that
the thermal energy storage will be charged only when the battery
has reached at least the 75% of its capacity. This controller allows
discharging of the battery until the 15% of its capacity, thus defining
a minimum depth of discharge (DOD) of 60%. According to the
previously described operation of the differential battery moni-
toring controller, its output signal CSBM , is true when the battery is
able to supplementary provide electricity for charging the thermal
energy storage. On the other hand, the charging of the thermal
energy storage is stopped either when the state of charge of the
PCM (SOC) exceeds 95%, or when the state of charge of the battery is
lower than 15%. In order to ensure that enough electrical power is
available from the PV and minimize the power absorbed by the
electricity grid, a check that the output PV power exceeds the 60% of
the compressor demand ðPPV >1:8 kWeÞ is performed as well prior
starting the thermal energy storage charging. As a result the chiller
will be ON (CSext ¼ 1), evenwhen no cooling is needed CSTH ¼ 0, in
order to charge the PCM provided that CSBM ¼ 1 and SOC < 95%.
As previously described, when discharging is considered, pri-
ority should be given to initially discharging the thermal energy
storage. As a result, when cooling is needed (CSTH ¼ 1Þ, the VCC
should be kept OFF (CSext ¼ 0). This will continue until the thermal
energy storage is discharged, which practically was decided to bedefined as SOC <5%, defining a DOD of 90% for the thermal energy
storage. Fig. 6 graphically represents what was described above
regarding the logical scheme that controls the VCC on/off
operation.
3. Simulation results and discussion
Following the detailed description of the modelling approach
used for both the simplified vapour compression chiller with the
RPW-HEX model development in Cþþ and the overall HVAC sys-
tem in TRNSYS, the outcomes from the simulation are presented.
Simulations were performed with absolute convergence tolerance
of 104. First of all, a quick simulation of the thermal energy storage
charging and discharging is investigated. Afterwards, the whole
system performance is assessed in three different weeks during the
start, the mid and the end of the cooling period in Greece, in
comparison with the conventional system with no thermal energy
storage. Last, the cases of no electrical storage and of better building
characteristics (i.e. enhanced insulation) are considered.
3.1. Thermal energy storage charging-discharging test
As previously described, a 10kWhth PCM cooling energy storage
was considered in the present study. Given that the nominal ca-
pacity of the chiller is around13 kWth, it is estimated that the
charging process will last for less than an hour. As a result, for the
first 60 min of the simulation, no water flows through the RPW-
HEX. In agreement with what was described above, the PCM is
considered fully charged once its SOC exceeds the value of 95%,
above which the operation of the vapour compression chiller is
terminated. Right after the time moment t ¼ 60 min, water begins
to circulate inside the RPW-HEX, discharging the storage. Once
being fully discharged, the vapour compression chiller is turned ON
(CSext ¼ 1Þ in order to cover the cooling demand. Throughout the
simulation the fan coil units TRNSYS models described in the pre-
vious section were used as a cooling load, while the temperature of
the air entering the coil is assumed constant at 26 C. The control
signal of the fan is the same of the water pump (so it is activated
after t ¼ 60 min). For the simulation, a time step of Dt ¼ 10 s was
used. Fig. 7 shows the resulted charging and discharging profiles,
for various water flow rates, which directly affect the discharge
Fig. 7. Charging/discharging test results for the SOC and the COP of the integrated vapour compression chiller RPW-HEX model.
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charging procedure is plotted in order to assess the electrical effi-
ciency of the thermal energy storage charging.
From Fig. 7 it is clear that the discharge rate of the PCMmust be
controlled in order to effectively utilize the released cooling power,
which is in agreement with outcomes of relevant studies [21]. The
lower the flow rate, the lower both heat transfer rate in the RPW-
HEX. It is clear that in order to obtain a discharging profile
similar to the one resulted for charging, the flow rate must be
around the half of its nominal value. Besides, this implies reduced
capacity of the fan coil units, too, so smoothly discharging the PCM
can be ideal during partial load conditions.
Another important aspect is that the COP of the vapour
compression chiller is gradually deteriorating during the charging
procedure. This can be merely explained by the low evaporating
temperatures needed for charging the PCM. This leads to a low
efficiency charging of the PCM, which is expected to lead to poor
performance compared to the electrical storage (similarly to the
results obtained from Ref. [9]), since increased electrical con-
sumption is needed for the same amount of cooling energy.
3.2. Comparative assessment of the system performance
The model of the whole cooling system of the building was
simulated for operation with and without thermal energy storage,
aiming at the direct comparison between the results of both layouts
and the assessment of the performance of the integrated hybrid
storage solution and control strategy. In the case with the thermal
energy storage, the vapour compression chiller was operating with
the RPW-HEX, so the control signal of the solenoid valves was set to
CSsv ¼ 0, while during the conventional system assessment, the
vapour compression chiller was operating using its standard
evaporator, so CSsv ¼ 1: Due to the high computational cost, the
whole system was simulated for three representative weeks in the
cooling period (summer) with a time step of Dt ¼ 45s:
 Week 1 (W1), June 7th e June 14th: It was selected as a period
with relatively low cooling demand and moderate solar input Week 2 (W2): July 21st e July 28th: It was selected since the
highest cooling demands are expected then. The solar input is
expected to be high, as well.
 Week 3 (W3): August 28th e September 4th:Moderate cooling
demands and solar input are expected; it is a relatively balanced
period.
The climate data were acquired from the standard Meteonorm
libraries available with the TRNSYS standard package and corre-
spond to the centre of the city of Athens.
Fig. 8 summarizes the cumulative results obtained for the en-
ergy absorbed from the electrical grid, Egrid, the self-consumption of
photovoltaic electricity by the cooling system, Esc and the photo-
voltaic electricity returned to the grid, Ed. The former two sum to
the total energy consumed by the system Eload ¼
R ðPcomp þ
2,PFCU þ PpumpÞ ,dt, while the latter two sum to the total energy
produced by the photovoltaic array ðEPV ¼
R
PPV ,dtÞ). Apart from
the total electricity absorbed from the electrical grid, Egrid, two
more parameters are of primary interest, which are:











It is evident that the operation with the thermal energy storage
is beneficial for the system, reducing both the grid consumption
and the penetration of renewable electricity from the PV for all of
the three periods examined. The greatest impact on grid electricity
is found for W1, where with the use of thermal energy storage the
total consumption drops for about 12.5 kWhe, while the weakest
impact is evident for theW2, where the saved grid electricity is just
Table 7
Solar fraction and returned to produced photovoltaic electricity ratio for the hybrid storage system.
SF RPEC
With PCM Without PCM With PCM Without PCM
W1 0.70 0.45 0.72 0.82
W2 0.43 0.42 0.16 0.18
W3 0.53 0.49 0.11 0.17
Fig. 8. Cumulative electrical energy results for the hybrid storage layout.
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with more frequent on/offs of the system, while during W2 the
system struggles to cover the cooling demand and the energy
storage possibilities are limited. In W3 period, grid energy savings
are relatively towards the average of the previous two values,
leading to a recovery of 7 kWe from the sun and a total reduction of
the grid electricity of around 7%.
Table 7 summarizes the effect of the thermal energy storage
operation on the SF and the RPEC. An enhancement of around 8% is
evident during W3 for the SF, while the RPEC is reduced by 37%.
RPEC shows a reduction of around 10% for both the W1 and W2
periods as well.
The fact that even if an additional storage solution is utilized, the
electricity returned to the grid, Ed, remains greater than zero is an
important remark, that primarily shows the lack of flexibility of an
on/off control strategy which prevents the adaptation of the system
to the variability of the solar energy input. As a result, a lower or
even zero value of RPEC is expected if a modulating compression
chiller is used in order to charge the thermal energy storage by
adapting to the exact value of the available PV electricity, when no
cooling is needed.
Fig. 9 presents the profile of the room temperature throughout
the W2 period, where the cooling demand is near its maximum.
Besides, the response of the state of charge for both the storage
systems is also presented.
Even though a small violation of the upper limit temperature is
evident for both the systems during July 21st and 22nd (which
possibly indicates the need of excess cooling capacity, at least forthese two days), the room temperature is strictly inside the limits
imposed by the thermostat (except for the hours of the night, when
the temperature drops) for both the layouts, even when the ther-
mal energy storage is being discharged. This makes clear that no
penalty is imposed in terms of thermal comfort or temperature
controllability when the thermal energy storage is utilized. In
addition, from the state of charge curves one may notice that the
priority of the electrical storage for charging and the priority of the
thermal energy storage for discharging, respectively. Besides, it is
worth mentioning that the installed PV power is able to charge
both storages during the first morning hours.
The above makes clear that the effectiveness of the additional
thermal energy storage strongly depend on the cooling demand
profile, while it tends to be better (as expected) for partial loads. As
a result, it would be really interesting to check the effect of the
thermal energy storage operation on a building with lower cooling
demands.
3.3. Comparative assessment of the system performance after
insulation refurbishment
Based on the previous remark, the system was assessed on the
same building, provided that the insulation materials will be
upgraded. For reference, the usual refurbishment scenario available
in the Tabula Web Tool was utilized, while the total heat loss co-
efficient is also available in Table 3. Since usually insulation mate-
rials have negligible thermal mass, the capacitance of the building
was left unchanged.
Fig. 9. Room temperature response and storage SOC for the conventional and the hybrid system during W2.
Fig. 10. Cumulative electrical energy results for the hybrid storage layout for reduced cooling demand.
Table 8
Solar fraction and returned to produced photovoltaic electricity ratio for the hybrid
storage system for reduced cooling demand.
Time period SF RPEC
With PCM Without PCM With PCM Without PCM
W1 0.82 0.58 0.60 0.72
W2 0.58 0.53 0.09 0.17
W3 0.65 0.59 0.08 0.17
E. Varvagiannis et al. / Renewable Energy 163 (2021) 198e212 209As a result, the new cumulative results for the electrical con-
sumptions are summarized in Fig. 10, while the values for the SF
and the RPEC are available in Table 8.
Now the grid electricity savings are (as expected) enhanced in
all the examined periods. It is worth mentioning that the grid
electricity savings forW2 andW3 are almost identical, reaching the
value of 12 kWe. Besides, important enhancements are evident in
the minimization of returned electricity to the grid, since RPEC is
reduced from 22% for W1 to 65% for W3 and the SF shows and
enhancement of around 13% even for the W2 period.
Fig. 11. Cumulative electrical energy results for the conventional system compared to a system equipped only with thermal energy storage.
E. Varvagiannis et al. / Renewable Energy 163 (2021) 198e212210The above indicate that the installation of thermal energy
storage can be proven extremely beneficial for oversized systems,
or even for already installed systems in buildings where insulation
upgrade is planned to take place.
3.4. Thermal against electrical storage comparison
In order to assess the performance of a PV driven vapour
compression chiller with only thermal energy storage, the battery
was downsized in order to provide the electrical power needed just
for the auxiliary consumptions (i.e. the fan coil units and the
pump), based on the same approach as the one followed in the
sizing of the hybrid system, ensuring a 40% self-sufficiency. This
resulted to a 0.24 kWhe capacity battery bank, which was operated
in parallel with the thermal energy storage based on the hybrid
control strategy proposed in the previous section. The cumulative
results for the electrical energy are presented in Fig. 11.
It is evident that the performance of the layout based primarily
on the thermal energy storage is worse in terms of both electrical
energy consumption from the grid and solar fraction, except for the
W1 period, where reduced demand is evident (and thus the oper-
ating hours of the chiller are less). Actually, this can be explained by
the fact that the COP of the chiller when the PCM is charging is
significantly worse compared to its nominal value. Besides, since
the chiller cannot modulate its power input (since it uses a con-
ventional on/off control), the power consumed by the compressor
cannotmeet the available power from the PV, resulting in increased
consumption from the grid. In terms of RPEC, the difference is not
that great, but again indicates that a ratio of PCM storage capacity to
battery capacity higher than 6 should be used in order to gain
equivalent results for the renewable energy penetration. This, of
course, may be changed if the limitation of PPV >1:8 kWe is relaxed,
associated with even higher grid electricity consumptions, though.
4. Conclusions
The present study primarily dealt with the development of asimplifiedmodel for a vapour compression chiller integrated with a
latent heat cold energy storage based on paraffin phase change
materials. The conventional evaporator if the chiller was replaced
by a novel three fluid heat exchanger filled with refrigerant, the
PCM, andwater, whichmade necessary the development of a single
integrated model for both the components. The model was devel-
oped in Cþþ for compatibility with the TRNSYS dynamic simula-
tion software and was successfully tested under varying operating
conditions, proving numerical stability and robustness.
Using the model in order to simulate the thermal energy storage
charging and discharging process, it was found that the COP of the
compression chiller drops drastically while the storage is being
charged, reaching the value of 2.2 when the storage is fully charged.
This directly affects the charging efficiency of the thermal energy
storage, leading to a worse performance compared to the usage of
batteries for the same cold energy demand. Besides, the results
indicated that the water flow rate is an important parameter for
controlling the discharge rate of the PCM.
Next, the developed component was added to a conventional
photovoltaic driven cooling system (based on vapour compression
cooling) simulation flow sheet, which uses conventional lead-acid
batteries as storage. As a result, a hybrid storage system
combining both the electrical and thermal energy storage solutions
was built and simulated, after devising a proper on/off control
strategy based. The results were compared against the performance
of the conventional system with only electrical storage, indicating
enhanced performance and robust operation for the hybrid system.
Besides, better performance is expected in case that the on/off
strategy is replaced by a cooling capacity modulating system, which
of course requires a variable speed compressor for the chiller and a
variable flow cooling emission system.
In addition, enhanced performance of the hybrid storage solu-
tion is also evident for oversized cooling systems, which may occur
in already existing buildings after insulation upgrading, proving the
installation of additional energy storage as a competitive efficiency
measure.
Last, the comparison of the conventional system with a similar
E. Varvagiannis et al. / Renewable Energy 163 (2021) 198e212 211one, utilizing batteries just for the auxiliary consumptions and
replacing the rest of the capacity of the electrical storage with its
thermal counterpart, showed aworse performance both in terms of
grid electrical consumption and renewable energy penetration,
even though slightly better performance was evident only during
W1, which is associated with reduced cooling demand. These re-
sults were attributed to the lack of a power modulating chiller,
capable to follow the variability of the solar energy input and the
worse COP of the chiller during the PCM charging.
In any case, the installation of batteries instead of thermal
storage is always an option, even for the hybrid scenarios tested. Of
course, apart from the energetic assessment, life cycle assessment
(LCA) and life cycle cost (LCC) analyses of the competitive systems
should be carried out before concluding which one is the best
solution.
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NomenclatureSymbols
A: area, m2
cp: specific heat, kJ/kgK
e: efficiency,
E: energy, kJ
h: convective heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K
m: mass flow, kg/s
P: power, kWel
Q: heat flow (>0when heat is released, in order to indicate cooling generation), kWth
T: temperature, C
t: time, s
U: overall heat transfer coefficient, W/m2Κ
V: volume, m3
ε: effectiveness of HEX,























COP: Coefficient of Performance
CS: Control Signal
E. Varvagiannis et al. / Renewable Energy 163 (2021) 198e212212EU: European Union
FCU: Fan Coil Unit
HEX: Heat Exchanger
HTF: Heat Transfer Fluid
NTU: Number of Transfer Units
PCM: Phase Change MaterialPV: Photovoltaics
RPEC: Returned to Produced Electricity Ratio
RPW: Refrigerant-PCM-Water
SF: Solar Fraction
SOC: State of Charge
